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Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission 
The Generalized Land Plan 2005: 
Working Toward a Healthy Urban Community-_-

Guidelines to be established by the 
C:harlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Com
mission's Generalized Land Plan 2005 
should help to assure a vital and attractive 
community as we move toward the 
twenty-first century. 

Draft materials now under review 
assume an urban future for growing Meck
lenburg County. The aim of planning staff 
proposals is to preserve the character, 
neighborhoods, and natural assets that 
make Charlotte-Mecklenburg a special 
place while providing guidelines to 
accommodate projected growth and 
development. 

The staff's proposed policies will be 
reviewed and refined over the coming 
months by citizens, advisory groups, and 
elected officials. By the end of 1985, a 
plan may be adopted. 

Goals Established 
Months of community discussion and 

research led planning staff to propose 
three broad goals to serve as the basis for 
the community's lbrig-term vision. These 
goals were published in March, 1985, as 
part of a draft Goals, Objectives, and Tools 
document: 

• Growth Form-to develop a more bal
anced urban form, with jobs closer to 
housing, a mixture of housing types 
throughout the county, and a more even 
geographic distribution of water, sewer, 
and roads. 

This goal was developed in response to 
community concerns over an uneven 
development pattern which is overbur
dening roads and public facilities in the 
South and East planning areas and caus-

Fiscal Year 1985 
This annual report. summari;1:es. major 

planning activities. during the period from 
July 1, 1984 through June 30,1985. 

Copies of the plans summarlzed in thjs 
report may be obtained at the office of the: 

Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
Planning Commission 
301 South McDowell Street 
Charlotte,North Carolina 28204 

_+__ (704) .336-2205 

ing school shut-downs in weaker market 
areas. It also responds to the need for a 
more efficient use ofland and facilities as 
the area becomes more urban. 

• Land Use Pattern-to preserve and 
enhance the built and natural environment 
in order to create a healthy, urban 
community. 

Staff proposals respond to the public's 
request that the _ character of existing 
neighborhoods be preserved and that citi
zens continue to have a strong voice in 
planning for future developmenfand pub
lic improvements. Also emphasized is the 
need to develop a new set of development 
controls . to accommodate appropriate 
housing for the smaller households 
expected by the year 2005. 

• Urban Design-to encourage design 
compatibility and a quality aesthetic 
environment. 

The key to Charlotte-Mecklenburg's 
environmental quality will be public stan
dards and review processes aimed at 
increasing compatibility of old and new 
development. 

A Year of Consensus-Building---__ _ 
The past year was a time when citizens 

and public officials pondered the ques
tion: What kind of place do we want Char
lotte to be in the future? 

The Pine Crest Retreat, the Mayor and 
City Council Retreat, and a variety of pub
lic and private meetings focused on devel
oping a vision for Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
that all could share. At the heart of these 
consensus-building events was discussion 
of the 2005 Plan and how this policy guide 
can help the community to reach its goals. 

Considerable support emerged for the 
goal of an environmentally healthy com
munity with a strong business climate and 
viable neighborhoods. The consensus 
reached on this view of the future estab
lished a positive basis for planning that is 
expected to continue. 

The challenge we now face is to main
tain a balance between the positive 

aspects of the Charlotte of today and the 
more urban metropolitan· area of the 
future. Through planning, we must 
address the needs to: 

• protect the area's natural and historic 
aspects as it becomes increasingly 
urban; 

• maintain CharIotte-Mecklenburg's 
unique social, cultural, and economic 
strengths as regional interrelationships 
grow in importance; 

• ensure a distinctive quality of life for 
residents of all income levels as the com
munity strives toward an economy of 
increasingly national and international 
character. 

Area Strategies To Be Devised 

When complete, the 2005 Plan will offer 
specific strategies for the county's-seven 
planning areas which lend support to the 
goals outlined above. Draft recommenda
tions would steer new development to the 
weak market areas of the North, North
west, and Southwest through the use of 
€apital investments and the promotion of 
public/private efforts. 

Development pressures would be 
accommodated in the fast-growing 
South and East through the provision of 
needed roads and services. Efforts would 
be directed-at slowing the present growth 
rate, however, by-encouraging growth in 
other areas. 

2005 Plan proFPsaJs recognize the need to preserve 
parksand open spaces as theareagrowsmore urban. 

Strategies would be geared toward sta
bilization of existing development in the 
mixed market areas of the Central and 
Northeast. 

Target population and household fig
ures for 2005 have been developed by 
staff for each of the planning areas. These 
target figures differ from trend projections 
based on current conditions developed by 
2005 Plan consultants. Population goals 
for the North and Northwest are higher 
than the trend figures, while goals for the 
South and East are lower than those 
projected. 

Recommendations for utility exten
sions, roads, transit, and parks will be 
presented in support of the figures 
developed. 

The completed staff draft of the Genera
lized Land Plan 20'05 should be ready for 
public review and comment by Septem
ber, 1985. 



Public Meetings Draw Citizens Into Long-Range Planning 
The citizens of Mecklenburg County 

were asked to comment on 2005 Plan 
development at two September commu
nity briefings and two April public work
shops. These public meetings were spon
sored by the Planning Commission in 
addition to numerous 2005 Plan briefings 
held for interest groups and elected 
officials. 

The gatherings held this fiscal year were 
part of a series of 2005 Plan events 
designed to ensure community involve
ment at every stage of the process. Two 
well-attended workshops were held fol
lowing the introduction of staff's 2005 
Plan Working Document last year, in addi
tion to the May Urban Renaissance Confer
ence. The staff s strategy proposals for the 
seven geographic areas of the county will 
be presented to the public in September, 
1985. 

Neighborhood preservation is a frequently noted 
community goal. 

Growth Assumptions Reviewed 
The fall briefings, held at West Charlotte 

and East Mecklenburg High Schools, 
focused on some of the major assump
tions about Charlotte-Mecklenburg's eco
nomic and household growth over the 
next 20 years. These assumptions would 
be used by 2005 Plan consultants as the 
basis for employment and household pro
jections to be developed for use in the 
plan. 

At each briefing, members of the con
sulting team explained how the projec
tions would be made and outlined their 
major assumptions about growth. Among 
these assumptions were that the area's 
strong real estate, financial, and retailing 
sectors will continue to expand, and that 
higher density housing will become 
increasingly common as development 
costs rise. 

Citizens attending the sessions directed 
their questions and comments toward the 
implications of these growth assump
tions. Westside residents called for public 
improvements and zoning changes for 
their area in order to attract some of the 
projected residential growth there. Citi
zens from the south suggested road 
improvements to accommodate their ris
ing population, and in some cases, asked 
that growth be redirected. 

County Goals Discussed 
The spring workshops solicited com

ments on a staff draft document which 
outlined goals for county development and 
strategies that might be used to achieve 
them. Carmel Junior High School and West 
Charlotte High School hosted the 
gatherings. 

The purpose of the meetings was to 
identify the key questions. conflicts. and 
gaps in the Goals. Objectives. and Tools 
draft. The comments received were con
sidered by Planning Commissioners as 
they deliberated on the document and by 
planners as they devised land use strate
gies for the county's geographic areas. 

Participants were asked to formulate 
remarks on the report based on questions 
designed to uncover points of agreement, 
disagreement. and omission. In general. 
citizens agreed with the need for a long
range plan for the county and for a more 
balanced growth pattern, though some 
questioned the role government should 
take in directing development. 

Other useful comments identified terms 
which needed to be defined more clearly 
in the final plan. 

Protecting tree canopy is another 2005 
Plan objective with wide community support. 

2005 Plan Under Review ________________ _ 
A county land use planning process 

undertaken in early 1984 soon should pro
duce final policy guidelines for Charlotte
Mecklenburg· s future growth. Adoption of 
the Generalized Land Plan 2005 is antici
pated by the end of 1985. 

The plan under review will chart the 
course for county development for the 
next twenty years. When approved. the 
document will update a master plan for 
1995 drawn up in the mid-1970s. 

Review Schedule Set 
A timetable devised this spring indi

cates that the planning staff's draft materi
a�s will be reviewed by the Planning Com
mission from July through September, 
1985. The actual staff draft of the plan is 
slated for a September presentation. 

Citizens will have a chance to comment 
on area strategies at four community 
meetings also set for September. The 
Planning Commission will consider the 
public input as it formulates a final recom
mendation on the plan to forward to the 
governing bodies. 

During the fall, the Charlotte City Coun
cil and the Mecklenburg Board of County 
Commissioners will conduct their reviews 
and hold public hearings as appropriate. 

Once approval has been granted to the 
plan by elected officials. implementation 
of policies can begin. 

Plan Development Traced 
Many hours of work and discussion by 

the Planning Commission, staff and vari
ous advisory groups and citizens contrib
uted to the plan under study. Some signifi
cant landmarks along the way have 
been: 

• March. 1984-Planning staff presented 
a Working Document at two public work
shops which identified current issues and 
policies in county planning areas. An 
Issues Report summarized comments 
made on the document. 

• May, 1984-The Urban Renaissance 
conference brought citizens together to 
look at Charlotte-Mecklenburg in the con
text of other American cities and to dis
cuss critical issues. 

Following the conference. staff began to 
pursue a plan development process which 
focused on three tracks: 

-Growth Assumptions-to outline pop
ulation and employment expectations for 
the county and each planning area 
-Goals, Objectives, and Tools-to 
assess the impacts of growth and clarify 
community goals 
-Generalized Land Plan 2005 Draft-to 
set forth land use strategies for specific 
geographic planning areas of the county. 

• July. 1984-The twelve-member 2005 
Plan Advisory Task Force was convened 
to deliberate on issues and to serve as 
the central public forum for plan 
development. 

• November. 1984-0fficials, interest 
groups and business representatives 
gathered at Pine Crest to begin build
ing a consensus on the future for 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg. 

• february. 1985-The Employment and 
Household Projections report was 
released by 2005 Plan consultants. mark
ing the close of the Growth Assumptions 
phase of plan development. The trend 
projections for the county and subareas 
would be used to facilitate community 
discussion and to aid in policy planning 
and monitoring. 

• April. 1985-The staff Goals, Objec
tives, and Tools draft was presented at two 
public meetings. 

Planning staff referred to the comments 
received at the meetings and during the 
subsequent review period as the planning 
area strategies for the Generalized Land 
Plan 2005 draft were formulated. 
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Advisory Task Force, Interest Groups 
Contribute To 2005 Plan Development __ 

A diligent group of citizens known as 
the 2005 Plan Advisory Task Force has 
contributed valuable insights at every 
stage of 2005 Plan development. 

Convened in the summer of 1984, the 
Task Force was appointed to serve as the 
central citizen review board for the coun
ty's land plan. Members were selected by 
the Planning Liaison Committee-a 
group of elected officials and Planning 
Commissioners-on the basis of their 
leadership of a cross-section of area inter
est groups, and their ability to discuss 
issues with the public interest in mind. 

Along with a number of other advisory 

ments that required consideration in the 
final drafts. 

Along the way, the Task Force also com
missioned a UNCC Urban Institute survey 
to gauge public opinion about basic plan
ning goals. The results tended to support 
the direction of local planning efforts . 

Neighborhood, Business Groups Formed 
Equally important to the plan review 

process have been advisory committees 
formed by business and community 
groups. 

The Community Issues Council and the 
Chamber of Commerce formed groups 

2005 Plan Advisory Task Force 
Mike Childs *Winfred Ervin (Chairman) William Oliver 
Dan Cottingham Frank Martin Jim Patterson 
DeWitt Crosby Seddon Goode Louise Sellers 
Marilyn Dotson Steve Walsh 

*Succeeded c.c. Cameron, who accepted an appointment to Governor Martin's 
administration in December. 

The 2005 Plan Advisory Task Force. 

committees representing particular inter
est groups, the Task Force has provided 
a continuous high level of involvement in 
2005 Plan development. The work of 
these groups has ensured an open 
process that remains responsive to public 
needs as well as to a wide range of busi
ness and neighborhood concerns. 

Policies Reviewed 
The Task Force began work in July, 

1984, with an intensive review of back
ground materials and planning docu
ments, including the Urban Policy Pro
gram, the 1995 Comprehensive Plan, and 
the 2005 Plan Working Document. 

The group then launched a series of 
discussions of the county's key planning 
issues and worked to develop a vision for 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg's future. Identi
fied in group deliberations were possible 
strategies for achieving community goals 
and potential obstacles that might stand 
in the way. 

Reviews of the staff's Goals, Objectives, 
and Tools document and the Generalized 
Land Plan 2005 draft materials followed. 
The Task Force served as a sounding 
board for staff in terms of these draft docu
ments, providing perspectives and com-

that worked with planning staff to discuss 
the issues from their perspectives. The 
Home Builders Association and the Board 
of Realtors hired a team of consultants 
who met with planning staff during the 
plan process. Also integral to plan devel
opment was a Technical Coordinating 
Committee of key city and county staff 
members. 

The above-mentioned groups were 
invited to a number of briefings held to 
present draft documents and to inform 
participants about the status of work, such 
as the development of household and 
employment projections by a 2005 Plan 
consultant. Also invited to briefings were 
members of other boards and organiza
tions affected by planning issues, such 
as the Metropolitan Planning Organiza
tion and the Community Facilities 
Committee. 

Always at the heart of the review proc
ess, were members of the Planning Com
mission, City Council, County Commis
sion, and School Board. Monthly briefmgs 
were held for elected officials and Plan
ning Commissioners in order to ensure 
their continued contributions to the 
plan. 

Advisory Task Force Chairman Winfred Ervin shown here 
as a moderator at the 1984 Urban Renaissance 
Conference. 

Task Force members Dan Cottingham of the Board 
of Realtors (left), and Frank Martin. a local 
developer. 

Pine Crest Retreat 
Brings 
Leaders Together_ 

Forty-five community leaders shared 
ideas about the county's future at an event 
sponsored by the UNCC Urban Institute 
on November 9-10, 1984. 

The Pine Crest Retreat brought public 
officials together with leaders of the devel
opment, civic, neighborhood, and busi
ness communities to discuss their goals 
for Charlotte-Mecklenburg and the strate
gies that might be used to reach them. The 
momentum for the gathering came from 
2005 Plan issue and goal development 
efforts. 

The two days of discussion focused on 
reaching agreement on key issues and 
developing a common vision for the 
future. Building a consensus on the impor
tance of dialogue and the need for under-. 
standing divergent viewpoints were also 
emphasized. 

Participants agreed that the retreat cre
ated a new spirit of cooperation and un
derstanding that should be encouraged to 
continue. As a result, the Charlotte
Mecklenburg Citizen's Forum was estab
lished to engage in further deliberations. 

For more information about the Citi-
zen's Forum, you may direct inquiries to: 

The Urban Institute 
UNCC Station 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28223 
(704) 597-2307 
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Another Strong Year for Residential Development: 
Over 8,000 Potential Homes Approved __________ _ 

The trend of heavy residential develop
ment activity that surfaced last year con
tinued in Fiscal Year 1985. In the first ten 
months of the year, a total of 8,000 new 
housing units received approval through 
the Planning Commission's subdivision 
and multi-family plan review processes. 

Land Development Section staff also 
indicated that plans received but not yet 
processed by the end of April would likely 
push the total past the 8,300 total units 
approved last year. 

Well over half of the units approved were 
in 38 multi-family projects which planned 
for 4,231 housing units. The 75 subdivi
sions approved in the time period were 
comprised of a total of2, 769 single-family 
lots. 

Planning Commission staff reviews all 
plans submitted for compliance with ordi
nance standards. The review of plans by 
other relevant agencies is also coordinated 
by planning staff. 

Residential Trends 
A look at housing plans approved this 

year shows that growth held strong in the 
county's southern and southeastern sec
!ors. Also notable was the surge of activity 
m the UNCC area and the continued 
growth of the eastern corridor. Significant 
development was observed in the follow
ing areas: 

South Mecklenburg 
The tide of residential development 

flowed still further south this year with the 
approval of a number of projects below 
N.C. Highway 51. As a result of recent 
rezonings and approved projects along or 
below the Pineville-Matthews corridor, 
over 5,000 new homes could be built in 
the near future. 

Some of the major development in the 
area will come as a result of the Body 
rezoning petition approved by the County 
Commission last year. The first two single 
family subdivisions which are a part of 
the plan have been approved this year
Radley at Touchstone, a 99-unit cluster 
development, and the 44-unit Wetherby 
at Touchstone. Upon completion, the proj
ect could include over 1,500 dwellings as 
well as a commercial development. 

Plans have also been received for the 
Carmel Land Company's Lower Provi
dence, a subdivision of 541 homes pro
posed for the area between Providence 
Road West and Six Mile Creek. If the proj
ect proceeds as planned, Lower Provi
dence may be only the first phase of a 
larger development to cover 1,500 acres 
of Mecklenburg and Union Counties and 
include up to 2,500 residences. 

In addition to announced projects for 
the area, major land purchases made 
south of N.C. 51 in the past year suggest 
that further development will be 
occurring. 

University Area 
Hopes that the construction of a mixed 

use University City would trigger further 
development in the northeast are proving 
well-founded according to the past year's 
activity. In addition to the Walden Court 
Apartments and Phase I of the Lakeshore 

Village Condominium projects now near 
completion at University Place, a number 
of other residential projects have been 
approved recently in the UNCC area. 

Among the projects approved were the 
first two phases of Carmel Land's Wexford 
Subdivision which proposes a total of 445 
single family homes upon completion. 
Another 139 detached units will be con
tributed by Mallard Crossing. 

A recent rezoning petition approved at 
the intersection adjacent to UNCC pro
poses another 248 multi-family and 50 
single family homes. 

The newly opened Town Center com
mercial area and the soon-to-open Univer
sity Memorial Hospital will provide the 
growing northeast with needed services 
and amenities. 

Lakeshore VJllage. at University City; is part of the 
development wave in the northeast. 

The Firethorne Condominiums are located on the 
site of the fonner Hillcrest Golf Course in east 
Charlotte. 

Eastsidel Albemarle Road Area 
Development activity continued at a 

steady pace in the east with additions to 
existing subdivisions, such as Hickory 
Ridge, Chestnut Lake, and Old Oaks. Con
struction began on Phase I of the 
Firethorne Condominiums which will be 
on the site of the former Hillcrest Golf 
Course. 

Among the multi-family projects 
approved in the east this year was the 228 
unit Park Place Apartment complex on 
Centra! Avenue. 

Inf'dl Development 
Construction continues on the large cen

tral area Selwyn Farms project off Marsh 
Road. A recent approval within the project 
came for Stone Orchard, an innovative 
development to consist of 59 detached 
single family condominiums. Plans for the 
14.25 acre site features private roads with 
shared driveways, a pool and cabana, and 
wandering sidewalks or bikepaths. 

Transportation Projects Update ____ _ 
As the county popUlation grows and 

new businesses bring in more commut
ers, discussion about an improved road 
network intensifies. Even the most highly 
favored projects are often delayed, how
ever, due to limited funds, high construc
tion costs, and a variety of other factors. 

Following is the status of some of the 
road projects that have sparked recent 
public interest: 
-Independence Boulevard. The North Car
olina Department of Transportation 
(NCDOT) has identified the Independence 
Boulevard project as its number one prior
ity in Mecklenburg County and has allo
cated $50,000,000 toward its construc
tion. Some of the other necessary funds 
for the project will come from a recently 
approved local bond package. 

Estimated to cost approximately 
$75.000,000, project plans call for 
improving the section of Independence 
between downtown and Sharon Amity 
Road as an expressway Ifreeway with lim
ited access points. Plans also feature bus 
lanes for the center of the road. 

At the present time, work is being done 
to update the cost estimates and to fulfill 
th~ Urban Mass Transit Authority's 

(UMTA) supplemental environmental 
impact statement requirements. 

The next step will be the performance 
of a detailed engineering design in 1986. 
When the design is complete, the process 
can begin to obtain the needed right-of
way-this step could take a number of 
years. 

If the project proceeds as expected, 
construction could begin by the early to 
mid-1990s. 
- N.C. 51. Identified as NCDOT's number 
two priority for funding in Mecklenburg 
County is a project which would improve 
N.C. 51. 

Widening the road to four lanes would 
cost an estimated $13,000,000. To 
accomplish the landscaped urban park
way advocated by the adopted N.C. 51 
Special Project Plan, an additional 
$5,000,000 would be needed. 

As the 1985 fiscal year closed, work 
was underway on an agreement which 
would fund the improvements through 
state and local sources. 
- Southern Outer Belt. Also in competition 
for state and local funds is a southern 
beltway project which could cost about 
$100,000,000. 
continued on page 9, bottom left 4 ____________________________________________________________ __ 



Beatties Ford Community Plan Highlights 
Economic Development, Image Improvement ________ _ 

A study group of neighborhood and 
business people in the Beatties Ford Road 
community has formulated a set of propo
sals aimed at improving the image, quality 
oflife, and economic viability of their area. 

The. group's Beatties Ford Community 
Issue Report addresses all aspects of 
growth and development in the area 
bounded by 1-85,1-77, and the Brookshire 
Freeway. Within the area's boundaries are 
a commercial corridor and seven residen
tial neighborhoods which are home to a 
predominantly black, but economically 
diverse population. Large, well
maintained homes occupy the tree-lined 
streets of Dalebrook and McCrorey 
Heights while some homes deteriorate in 
the historic streetcar suburb of Washing
ton Heights/Upper Biddleville. 

Recommendations for the area concen
trate on urban design, transportation, eco
nomic development, and land use strate
gies to make the commercial area 
attractive for business development and 
to promote sound residential areas with 
good quality housing. 

Commercial Revitalization 
For the Beatties Ford commercial corri

dor, the study group envisions a street of 
vital businesses that serves the needs of 
the residential community. 

To beautify the area, the study group 
pushed for a tree planting program, imple
mentation of landscaping for parking lots 
and service areas, and building renovation 
for business and office structures. 

Another major recommendation was to 
establish a strong merchants association 
to pursue grants and loans for revitaliza
tion projects . 

The group also requested that a detailed 
market study be performed to ascertain 
residents' commercial needs and prefer
ences. Such a study would be a more 
in-depth follow-up to a survey done by 
staff which indicated the need for a wider 
variety of services and businesses. 

Residential Strategies 
In order to stabilize the residential 

areas, the study group recommended a 
number of rezonings to correct disagree
ments in zoning and current land uses, 
and to better reflect future housing needs. 
Changes the group advocates would lower 
allowable densities. 

Other proposals to aid residential areas 
included the addition of needed improve
ments such as street lights, sidewalks, and 
the provision of more parks and a commu
nity service center. Efforts initiated by 
staff to encourage homeowners and land
lords to pursue rehabilitation funds would 
be continued. 

In addition to the study group propo
sals, the staff analysis suggested some 
innovative projects for the area. One pro
posal would promote a mixed use district 
of housing and commercial uses in the 
southern portion of the study area. 
Another recommendation is for an infill 
development of modular homes on foun
dations to provide low-cost housing and 
homeownership possibilities in Oakview 
Terrace. 

Implementation of the plan will require 
public and private sector effort. In recogni
tion of this fact, some study group mem
bers formed the Beatties Ford Community 

Pedestrians on BeattIes Ford Road. 

Development Organization to continue 
revitalization efforts. 

Adoption of the plan by City Council is 
anticipated in the summer of 1985. 

The tree-lined streets of Dalebrook grace the 
BeaWes Ford Community. 

Fast-Paced South Mecklenburg Growth 
Spurs Policy Actions ________ _ 

Rapid development of the Six Mile 
Creek Basin in south Mecklenburg has 
caused city and county officials to reas
sess policies that assume a rural future for 
the area. 

Development plans have been received 
in recent months for approximately 5,000 
new housing units south of N. C. Highway 
51-an area for which no new thorough
fares are currently planned. 

In addition, many of these new homes 
will be forced to rely on private water and 
sewer systems since they will be located 
in the Six Mile Creek Basin-an area 
where no public utilities are available, or 
planned, at the present time. 

Such heavy development in a region 
where no provisions have been made for 
urbanization has raised serious questions 
about current rural policies and the pub
lic's ability to provide needed roads and 
services. 

In response to the evidence of continu
ing growth in south Mecklenburg, the 
Charlotte City Council and the Mecklen
burg Board of County Commissioners 
issued a joint directive to municipal staffs 
to conduct a review of public land use, 
transportation, and water and sewer 
policies. 

Thoroughfare Plan to be Amended 
To ensure that the necessary roads will 

be provided, the directive instructed the 
Technical Coordinating Committee of city 
and county department heads to develop 
Thoroughfare Plan amendments for the 
area south ofN.C. 51. The Planning Com
mission staff was directed to prepare sub
division ordinance amendments requiring 
dedication of 100 foot right-of-ways for 
major thoroughfares and 70 feet for minor 
thoroughfares. 

The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Utilities 
Department will prepare a proposed 
interim Utility Plan to provide for the 
phased design of an eventual public utility 
system for the entire Six Mile Creek Basin. 
Since the basin extends into Union 
County, the possibility of coordinating 
utility services with the neighboring 
county will be explored. 

Negotiations will begin, too, with devel
opers to assure that the private utility sys
tems now planned will be compatible with 
future public facilities . 

Funds needed for phased implementa
tion of public utilities within the basin will 
be included in the Capital Improvement 
Program. 

r !~~~f!;l~~~~jt~~,~:iili1 Land use guides will also be included 
<:: for the area in the Generalized Land Plan N.C. HlghWllY 51. seen here from the sky. Is a focal 
point for intense development, 2005. 
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Plans Approved This Year _________ _ 

Derita Small Area Plan 
An adopted Derita Plan should help the 

area to maintain its thriving town center 
and lend support for additional housing 
and employment opportunities. To 
encourage concentration of retail estab
lishments in the existing commercial cen
ter, strip commercial development along 
Derita 's other thoroughfares will be dis
couraged . Strategies to protect and 
improve existing housing include propo
sals to rezone some vacant industrial land 
to less intensive districts, and the promo
tion of housing rehabilitation efforts and 
water and sewer extensions for Rockwell 
Park and Hemphill Heights. Adopted by 
Charlotte City Council (May, 1985). To be 
considered by the Mecklenburg Board of 
County Commissioners during the sum
mer of 1985. 

The North Tryon Street/I-85 Residen
tial Corridor Special Study proposes to 
lower allowable housing densities to pro
tect the Hidden Valley area from future 
congestion problems. 

The need for a study of the area became 
apparent last year after an apartment pro
posal for Tom Hunter Road generated sig
nificant concern in the Hidden Valley 
neighborhood. Though the multi-family 
zoning needed was already in place, resi
dents expressed fears that more high den
sity housing would overload their streets 
and threaten the stability of their 
community. 

In response to the neighborhood's con
cerns, City Council denied the developer's 
request for support in obtaining N.C. 
Housing Finance Agency funds for the 
project, and requested that the Planning 
Commission evaluate the area's zoning 
pattern and the potential development of 
roads and schools. 

Impacts of Zoning Analyzed 
Planning staffs evaluation of the area 

focused primarily on multi-family zoned 

Sterling Special Project Plan 
The Sterling Plan advocates the creation 

of a cohesive residential community 
through the use of public improvements, 
housing rehabilitation funds, and rezon
ings to accommodate existing and future 
homes. The plan also pushes for suitable 
noise protection from the proposed 
Pineville By-Pass and recommends efforts 
to maintain 50 foot buffers between the 
neighborhood and businesses on the 
northern boundary. Adopted by Charlotte 
City Council (February, 1985) and Meck
IEmburg Board of County Commissioners 
(April, 1985). 

Parkway Plaza /s an example of new development in 
the Billy Graham Parkway area. 

Billy Graham Parkway / Tyvola Road 
Extension Area Special Project Plan 
The plan provides development guide-

lines for the southwestern area soon to be 
the site of a coliseum, a large park, and a 
major road extension. Controls that will 
protect the area's corridors from strip 
commercial development are recom
mended while high quality commercial 
and office projects will be encouraged. 
Design guidelines for the Tyvola Road 

land and how the community would be 
affected if that land was developed at cur
rent allowable densities. 

The study reveaied that the number of 
housing units could nearly double, due 

Extension will preserve the road as a land
scaped urban parkway and lend support 
for future residential development in the 
area. Adopted by Charlotte City Council 
and Mecklenburg Board of County Com
missioners (May, 1985). 

Steele Creek Small Area Plan 
The Planning Commission endorsed a 

Steele Creek Plan which should spur resi
dential development and add to the stabil
ity of this southwestern community. Plan 
recommendations include water and 
sewer extensions, road improvements, 
more parks, a new junior high school. and 
some residential rezonings to make the 
area more attractive for home building. 
To lessen the impacts of industrial devel
opment, a moratorium on industrial 
rezonings for the ten-year period of the 
plan was called for, as well as the rezoning 
of some vacant industrial parcels to a new, 
more design-oriented and less intensive 
Business Park District. Adopted by Char
lotte City Council (June, 1985) . To be con
sidered by the Mecklenburg Board of 
County Commissioners during the sum
mer of 1985. 

UNCC District Plan 
The UNCC District Plan sets the tone for 

new residential development and addi
tional employment opportunities in the 
fast-growing university area. The plan 
calls for a mixture of high quality single 
and multi-family housing to be supported 
by well located neighborhood commercial 
centers . Other proposals include the 
extension of water and sewer within the 
Mallard Creek Basin to facilitate further 
development and the provision of trans
portation and greenway projects to link 
the area with other parts of the county. 
Adopted by Charlotte City Council and 
Mecklenburg Board of County Commis
sioners (October, 1984). 

largely to vacant tracts of land zoned 
R-9MF. 

Staff concluded that such high concen
trations of development would be detri
mental to the stable, mid-income residen
tial community. Severe traffic congestion 
could also result unless several roads 
were widened and major intersection 
improvements were implemented. 

Alternative Scenario Developed 
To avoid potential overcrowding and 

congestion, the study proposes a residen
tial land use scenario that will be more 
compatible with the area's existing devel
opment. The recommendations to rezone 
property to less intensive districts would 
reduce the number of dwelling units to be 
allowed on vacant land. 

In addition, recommendations are 
made to protect existing development by 
rezoning property to districts that reflect 
current land uses. 

With a few minor changes to the staff 
recommendations, the plan was adopted 
by City Council in June, 1985. 
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Area Plans Underway _________________ _ 

In addition to other plans featured in 
this report, planning staff devoted signifi
cant effort to the following projects this 
year: 

The West Trade Street Special Project 
Plan has been undertaken in order to 
re-establish this important gateway to 
downtown as a "ceremonial entrance" to 
the city. 

A major event in the revitalization effort 
took place in the summer of 1984 with 
the sponsorship of a design charette by 
the Third Ward Neighborhood Develop
ment Association. The two-day brain
storming session, with participants 
including Planning Director Martin 
Cramton and University of Virginia Dean 
of Architecture Jack Robertson, generated 
a vision for West Trade Street that features 
a dramatic bridge over Irwin Creek, a 
redesigned railroad overpass and a mix
ture of housing, hotels, shops, and side
walk vendors approaching downtown. 

To provide a framework of design guide
lines for development along the corridor, 
the Planning Commission initiated some 
rezonings from business and industrial 
districts to the Uptown Mixed Use District. 
Further staff work will involve the formula
tion of objectives and guidelines in sup
port of the concepts developed. 

. -
Recent median improvements are part of an effort 
to beautify West Trade Street. 

The Wilkinson Boulevard Special Proj
ect Plan will recommend strategies to 
improve the image, appearance, and eco
nomic vitality of this major link between 
Charlotte's airport and central business 
district. 

Design guidelines, including provisions 
for street trees and the treatment of over
head wires and signage, will be a key part 
of the plan. To boost the economic devel
opment of the corridor, a low-interest loan 
program will be advocated as an incentive 
to new employers, along with the creation 
of a private sector business group to 
administer the program and promote the 
area. 

In order to reinforce the boulevard's 
importance as a downtown connector, 
improved access to the airport will also 
be recommended. 

The West Morehead Street Special Proj
ect Plan will bring about a revitalization 
program for this important, but often over
looked, central core employment area. 

The Charlotte Uptown Development 
Corporation (CUDC) and the Planning 
Commission are working together on a 
plan which will include a loan program for 
the renovation of existing structures. Also 
developed will be a land assembly and 
marketing strategy program to attract 
selected employment opportunities to the 
area. 

Later stages of the project will result in 
streetscape and public improvement pro
posals to boost the image of West 
Morehead as a gateway to the central busi
ness district. 

The North Tryon Street Corridor Study 
will focus on beautification and image 
improvement efforts for this entrance to 
downtown. Recommendations will 
emphasize strategies to make the street
scape more attractive. Planning staff will 
also examine zoning and land use along 
North Tryon Street and in adjacent 
areas. 

The study area extends along North 
Tryon from Brookshire Boulevard to the 
point where Highways 49 and 29 split as 
one approaches the University City area. 

The South Boulevard Study completed 
in 1984 by Lane, Frenchman and Associ
ates will be reviewed by planning staff in 
order to determine how the city can con
tribute to its implementation. 

The consulting firm's plan envisioned 
an exciting future for South Boulevard's 
commercial district between Morehead 
Street and Tremont Avenue. Advocated in 
the plan was. a mixture of uses including 
specialty shops and commercial space, 
offices, housing, and an outdoor cafe. 
Landscaping improvements and addi
tional parking were also promoted. 

The $38,000 study was funded jointly 
by the city and the Dilworth Community 
Development Association. 

New commerdal and residential opportunlUes 
wouldbe encouraged through a South Boulevard Plan. 

Elizabeth Plan to Focus on Urban Design and Transportation __ _ 
The Elizabeth Small Area Plan will 

result in design guidelines aimed at soften
ing the impacts of hospital expansions, 
infill development, and transportation 
improvements in one of Charlotte's early 
streetcar suburbs. 

The Charlotte firm of LandDesign Inc. 
has been hired to develop urban design 
guidelines, analyze Seventh Street 
improvements and impacts, and assist the 
community in goal identification and 
consensus-building. The consultants will 
work with a fifteen-member study group 
composed of neighborhood, business, 
and institutional representatives. 

Public/Private Funding 
The $50,000 cost of the project will be 

funded jointly by the city and the Elizabeth 
Neighborhood Association. The neigh-

~ borhood group raised $25,000 through 
private donations in order to gain the use 
of an equal amount of municipal funds. 

The current plan is an outgrowth of last 
year's Elizabeth Policy Study which rec
ommended a new direction for addressing 
the complex issues facing the neighbor
hood. The Planning Commission devel
oped the study at the request of neighbor
hood, business, and hospital 
representatives who felt that earlier plan
ning efforts had resulted in a lack of con
sensus about Elizabeth's future. 

The consultants will meet with the study 
group through late September, 1985. The 
resulting recommendations will be for
warded to the Planning Commission along 
with a study group proposal and a staff 
analysis. 
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Rezoning Cases Signal Possible North and 
Southwest Development Trends _______ _ 

Some major rezoning petitions received 
this year could trigger growth in the north
ern part of the county and increase the 
activity already underway in the 
southwest. 

The cases noted above were among 146 
petitions received by the Planning Com
mission this· year .. Recommendations 
were made by the Commissioners on over 
WOof these before the year's close. 

Each petition required a thorough staff 
review, a public hearing, and a detailed 
discussion before a recommendation was 
rendered. The Commission's recommen
dation was then forwarded to the appro
priate governing body to aid in the deci
sion on the case. Among the significant 
cases received were: 

• Sunset Road, 1·77, and Reames Road
The Mecklenburg Board of County Com
missioners approved a project this year 
which many expect will start a trend of 
high quality business development and 
employment opportunities in North 
Mecklenburg. 

A 2.2 million square foot business park 
and a 100,000 square foot shopping cen
ter will be built on a 191 acre tract on the 
north side of Sunset Road. Plans for the 

park include space for offices, research 
and development facilities, warehouses 
and light assembly activities. 

The project was generally well received 
by planners, officials, and neighborhood 
groups. 

Two corners of the Sharon and Sharon View Road 
intersection will soon be developed due to recent 
rezonings. 

Business Park District Heads List of 
Ordinance Amendments in Progress, __ _ 

Planning staff has completed a draft 
ordinance for a new Business Park District 
which should encourage well-designed 
employment centers that are compatible 
with residential uses. 

The need for a design-oriented business 
zoning district became apparent as staff 
developed plan recommendations for 
Derita and the Billy Graham Parkway / 
Tyvola Road Extension Area. Both plans 
stressed the importance of expanding and 
reinforcing residential opportunities, but 
also emphasized the need for new 
employment sources. To ensure that the 
new job centers would not detract from 
the areas' residential character, it was rec
ognized that a set of design guidelines and 
standards would be needed. 

A Chamber of Commerce Industrial 
Land Committee had also noted that 
mixed use employment centers should be 
provided for in the zoning ordinance. 

As a result of this identified need, the 
planning staff established a process to 
improve the regulatory framework for 
employment land uses. The first step in 
the process was the development of a 
special Business Park Zoning District. 

Design Emphasized 
The staff s draft ordinance permits a 

wide range of carefully selected land uses 
in the district, providing great latitude to 
the developer while ensuring a high qual
ity project. Featured in the standards are 
provisions for landscaping, buffers, and 
ample set-backs for tall buildings. Projects 
would be required to contain at least 
twenty acres. 

The Chamber's Industrial Land Use 
Committee worked closely with staff as 
the ordinance was drafted. 

If the ordinance is adopted as proposed, 
projects would follow a two-step approval 
process. The initial review would concen
trate on external factors, such as edge 
treatments, flood plains, and street 
access. Before a building permit could be 
issued, a detailed administrative site plan 
review would be required to evaluate the 
specific development proposals against 
performance standards. 

In addition to the Business Park District, 
staff devoted time to ordinance revisions 
to address other pressing issues, 
including: 

• DemoUtion Landf'dls-staff worked with 
the Implementation Committee on a pro
posal to regulate landfills which receive 
construction wastes. To protect residen
tial areas from waste-related problems, a 
demolition landfill as a principal use 
would require a Minor Special Use Permit. 
The landfills could remain in operation for 
not over one year. 

• Hazardous Materials-planning staff 
collaborated with other government agen
cies to develop draft regulations to deal 
with hazardous compounds and agents 
used in manufacturing and business oper
ations. Unlike hazardous waste materials, 
some potentially volatile business prod
ucts are not controlled by current stan
dards. The regulations now under review 
address a wide variety of health and safety 
issues. 

• York Road and Carowinds Boulevard
A residential project proposed south of 
this intersection would provide conve
niently located housing for employees of 
Westinghouse Boulevard and the fast 
growing Billy Graham Parkway area. The 
project could also lend support to a more 
balanced development pattern for the 
county and provide a residential gateway 
to lower Steele Creek. 

Most of the 2,700 housing units pro
posed for the 291 acre tract would be 
multi-family or attached. Plans also 
include a 120,000 square foot retail 
facility. 

A ruling on the case was expected early 
in the 1986 fiscal year. 

• Wilmount Road and Proposed Tyvola 
Road Extension-Further evidence of the 
trend of southwestern growth is supplied 
by· plans for a 2.4 million square foot 
office/business park to be located across 
from the designated coliseum site. 

The proposal should complement the 
other high quality development expected 
for the area and is generally in keeping 
with the recently adopted Billy Graham 
Parkway /Tyvola Road Extension Area 
Special Project Plan. 

Planning Commission recommended 
approval for the proposal. City Council 
was expected to rule on the case during 
the summer. 

• NortheasVUNCC Area-Several rezon
ing cases and Minor Special Use Permits 
establishing new housing and related 
service facilities have recently been 
approved for the UNCC area. The projects 
approved were seen as complementary 
to the goals identified in the UNCC District 
Plan. 

Of particular significance to the devel
opment of the area were recent multi
family projects planned along or near Mal
lard Creek Church Road. 

• Sharon and Sharon View Roads-Two 
multi-family projects recently approved 
by City Council will provide higher density 
housing opportunities for this urban loca
tion near SouthPark. The condominium 
and townhouse for sale projects will 
occupy two corners of the intersection of 
Sharon and Sharon View Roads. 

Additional right-of-way was obtained 
through the rezoning process which would 
allow more lanes to relieve traffic conges
tion, if needed. 

• Church Ordinance-Also made effective 
this year by City Council were regulations 
for church facilities in residential areas. 

In order to ensure that churches are 
compatible with nearby homes, a set of 
standards was adopted. Highlights of the 
ordinance amendment are that facilities 
seating between 750 and 1,200 people 
would require a Minor Special Use Permit, 
while buildings seating above 1,200 
would need a Major Special Use Permit or 
designation as a Residential-Institutional 
District. 
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New Process Helps City Budget 
for Capital Needs _____________ _ 

The City of Charlotte has initiated a new 
system to identify needed public improve
ments and budget for them over a ten-year 
period. 

The Ten-Year Capital Needs Inventory 
process will help set priorities for the 
growing list of road improvements, parks, 
and other projects competing for limited 
city funds. The City Manager directed 
Planning Commission and Budget and 
Evaluation staff to undertake the project 
after City Council agreed that a coordi
nated capital needs and budgetary proc
ess was needed. 

The system staff devised will bridge the 
gap between short-term plans, like the 
Five-Year Capital Improvement Plan 
(CIP), and long-range guides, like the Gen
eralized Land Plan 2005 now under 
review. In addition, the inventory will 
make development of the city budget eas
ier by providing a complete list of pro
posed projects and their estimated costs, 
and an assessment of their relative impor
tance in terms of the resources 
available. 

Project List formed 
The first step in formulating the Ten

Year Capital Needs Inventory was to con
duct interviews with city department 
heads to identify anticipated projects. The 
projects named were then placed in prior
ity categories based on their relative 
urgency. 

continued from page 4 

An alignment has been determined for 
the road, which would connect N.C. 49 
between Arrowood Road and Westing
house Boulevard to U.S. 74. The beltway 
would begin north of Pineville, swing 
below N.C. 51, and emerge just south of 
Matthews. Rights-of-way are being 
protected. 

The only section of the project currently 
on the State's Transportation Improve
ment Program is the locally favored 
Pineville By-Pass, scheduled for right-of
way acquisition in 1991-1992. Construc
tion would soon follow. The by-pass is a 
local priority because it would connect 
N.C. 51 with the Arrowood employment 
area. 

The state has identified the Pineville 
By-Pass as its third county funding prior
ity, while the remainder of the beltway 
ranks fourth on the list. 
• Eastern Outer Belt. An estimated 
$145,000,000 project could connect U.S. 
74 to the northeast at the point where 1-85 
and U.S. 29 join. 

Staff has presented a refined alignment 
to the Metropolitan Planning Organization 
for adoption so that right-of-way protec
tion can begin. The city of Charlotte and 
Mecklenburg County have adopted the 
alignment for right-of-way protection. 
Matthews and Mint HilI must take similar 
action to protect the corridor from further 
development. 

Also required wilI be environmental 
studies and an agreement on the align
ment by federal and state officials. No 
schedule for the project has been set. 

In future years, the Ten-Year Capital 
Needs Inventory will precede the CIP and 
will serve as a reference as that program 
is developed. 

Next year's inventory also will be sup
plemented by an assessment of each proj
ect in terms of the 2005 Plan and other 
adopted policies. When projects are evalu
ated in relation to overall city goals, it will 
be easier to assign priorities for their 
implementation. 

In recent months, Mecklenburg County 
has begun to pursue a similar capital 
needs process. Due to the complexity of 
the county governmental structure with 
its many agencies and boards, however, 
the county's inventory will not be com
pleted until next year. 

City-County Cooperation Sought 
In addition to the city and county's sepa

rate efforts to coordinate plans with reve
nue sources, two committees have started 
to study ways that the two governments 
can work together to fund projects. 

A City-County Capital Needs Commit
tee of government officials and a Citizens 
Advisory Committee have convened to 
study cooperative efforts that might 
increase local government's effectiveness 
and efficiency. Methods may be evaluated, 
for example, that would enable the county 
to contribute funds to transportation 
projects. 

Charlotte Observer Spotlights 

City's Development 

Charlotte as 
"New Southern 
Metropolis'_' ___ _ 

Charlotte's emergence as the core of a 
growing "regional city" of over one milIion 
people was the focus of a six-day series 
of articles in the Charlotte Observer this 
year. 

The series, which ran between Febru
ary 17 and 22, 1985, touched on a number 
of significant issues that the Planning 
Commission is considering as it works 
toward a twenty-year land use guide for 
the county. 

Highlighted in the in-depth series were 
the positive implications of regional 
growth, such as Charlotte's status as the 
financial. distribution, and trade center for 
the Carolinas. Also studied were the pres
sures that growth has placed on Charlotte
Mecklenburg's transportation system and 
public facilities. The importance of the 
2005 Plan process as a guide for growth 
at this critical point in county development 
was emphasized. 

The entire series has been reprinted in 
a special publication titled ·Charlotte: New 
Southern Metropolis" . Copies of the ten
page reprint are available for purchase 
through the Charlotte Observer's Cus
tomer Service Department at 600 South 
Tryon Street. 

The new capital needs process will help offidals to 
determine which public improvements should be 
done first. 

Rezonings Involve 
More Than Hearings 

When a rezoning petition is under con
sideration, the public hearing receives so 
much media attention that people may not 
realize how much staff work actually goes 
on behind the scenes. 

In fact, three full-time planning staff 
members devote all of their efforts to the 
discussion, preparation, presentation, 
and follow-up activities related to each 
city and county rezoning and Special Use 
Permit petition. A number of other staff 
members are also involved in the formula
tion of a professional evaluation and rec
ommendation for each case, and in the 
notification of adjacent property owners 
and neighborhood groups. 

All petitions require a significant 
amount of time for review and for working 
with the petitioner to ensure that the nec
essary maps and materials are submitted. 
Conditional District (CD) petitions, how
ever, demand particular staff attention. 

The CD process is designed to assure 
that proposed projects will blend in with 
surrounding development by attaching 
conditions regulating the treatment of fea
tures such as buffers and screening, or the 
number of housing units to be allowed. 
Each CD project creates a unique zoning 
district with development details that have 
been carefully worked out between the 
petitioner, planning staff, and sometimes 
nearby neighborhood representatives as 
well. These detailed proposals account for 
a majority of the petitions now received. 

Since the conditions attached to the CD 
petition must be followed precisely, the 
Rezoning Section staff often becomes 
involved in follow-up work. Building 
Inspectors who administer the zoning 
ordinance and the Planning Commission' s 
Land Development staff members who 
review multi-family plans refer to the 
plans regularly. 

In addition, all CD projects must be 
reviewed three years after their approval 
to assure the development has met the 
plan specifications. 
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1985 Mecklenburg Estimate Tops 445,000 

County Growth Appears Strong _____________ _ 
The continuation of a strong residential 

development trend suggests that Mecklen
burg County may have grown faster than 
expected since 1980. 

Following an analyis of building permit 
data for the 1980-1984 period, 2005 Plan 
consultants hired to develop employment 
and household projections concluded that I 

growth had occurred at almost double the 
historical rate. The result is an estimated 
1985 County population of 445,479. 

Though the consultants do not believe 
that the current rate of growth will con
tinue, their projections still point toward 
573,866 people for the year 2005. 

Planning staff agrees that the continued 
strength of building activity is a good indi
cator of population growth, but must 
determine housing absorbency rates 
before final conclusions can be drawn. A 
Task Force which includes Chamber of 
Commerce, Duke Power Company, and 
Planning Commission staff representa
tives has undertaken research to further 
examine recent residential growth. 

Economic Growth Also Strong 
Perhaps easier to substantiate are 

claims that Charlotte-Mecklenburg's 
economy is on an upswing. Announce-

The Charlotte skyline at night. 

ments made over the past year by Royal 
Insurance of New York and AT&T will 
result in 2,000 new jobs for the area. 

Chamber of Commerce figures indicate 
that a total of 206 new firms made plans 
to come to Charlotte-Mecklenburg in 
1984, generating 4,030 new jobs. Many 
agree that the momentum of the economic 
growth trend will continue. 

Among those who consider Charlotte
Mecklenburg to be a "magnet" for eco
nomic growth are the 2005 Plan consul
tants. In the Employment and Household 
Projections report submitted to the Plan
ning Commission in early 1985, the con
tention is stated that the county will con
tinue to attract international investments 
and "high tech" factories, and be a focus 
for activity in the South. 

Further evidence of a healthy local econ-
0my is supplied by the value of non
residential building permits issued in 
1984. Mecklenburg County Building Stan
dards Department records show that non
residential projects valued at a total of 
$332,200,000 received approval last 
year, up from $253,700,000 in 1983. 

Many construction jobs and future 
employment opportunities should be cre
ated through this activity. 

Seventeen Areas Under Study for Annexation ________ _ 
Charlotte City Council is now consider

ing seventeen areas for inclusion in the 
city limits in the latest round of annexation 
studies conducted by the Planning Com
mission. A Resolution of Consideration for 
the study areas was passed by Council in 
December, 1984. If the process proceeds 
as expected, areas meeting annexation 
criteria could become part of Charlotte by 
June 30, 1986. 

The study areas, which are distributed 
fairly evenly around the city's perimeter, 
represent a cross-section of Charlotte
Mecklenburg's neighborhoods-from 
newly developed Settlers Landing in the 
south to the established northwestern 
community of Oakdale. 

Planning Staff Laid Groundwork 
Planning staff performed the initial 

research which identified the areas under 
study. Following passage of the Resolution 
of Consideration by Council, the staff 
undertook a certification study to deter
mine the eligibility of each area by the 
state's criteria for common boundaries, 
density and percentage of development, 
and to finalize each area's boundaries. 

A next step in the process will be the 
preparation of plans for extending city 
services to each of the areas. The plans 
will go to City Councilin early 1986. Public 
hearings will then be held. 

The Annexation Ordinance could be 
adopted in the spring, with a possible 
effective date by June 30, 1986. 

Any areas annexed will receive the 
same level of services now provided to 
other city neighborhoods. Water and 
sewer services would also be made avail
able to unserved areas by the Charlotte
Mecklenburg Utility Department. Areas 
already served by the department would 
benefit from lower in-city rates. 

@ - Autumnwood 

@ - Hickory Grove-Pence Road 

@ - De:erhurst 

@- Sardis Road 

® - Settlers Landing 

Cl) - Alexander Road 

® - Hembstead 
® - Plantation Road 

Proposed annexation areas. 
Generalized Boundaries 

® - Four Mi le Creek 

@- Park Road-Quail Hollow 

@- Arrowood-Taragate Farms 

IS - Forest Pawtuckett 

@ - Coulwood Oaks 

@ - Oakdale Area 

@! - Beanies Ford Road 
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Staff Involved in Major Projects_ 

The Planning Commission staff contrib
utes its expertise to numerous major 
municipal projects every year. Among the 
notable projects staff played a role in 
were: 
o Coliseum-planning staff was involved 
in the study of potential sites and the 
evaluation of the impacts that a coliseum 
would have on neighborhoods and trans
portation systems. When the Billy Gra
ham Parkway site was selected, staff was 
able to incorporate appropriate land use 
recommendations for the area around the 
coliseum in the Billy Graham Parkway I 
Tyvola Road Extension Area Special Proj
ect Plan. 
o Transit Mall-the Planning Director 
served on a Project Management Team 
which coordinated the overall develop
ment of the project. The Transit Mall 
opened on schedule as the Christmas 
shopping season began in November, 
1984. 
o First Ward Market-the Planning Direc
tor was involved in joint public-private 
efforts to implement the First Ward Market 
concept as developed by Lane, French
man and Associates in the First Ward Plan. 
The Charlotte Uptown Development Cor
poration (CUD C) has taken the lead role 
in the effort, and has worked extensively 
with the project's proposed developer, the 
Carley Capital Corporation. If funding can 

Work IUlderway on the Tryon Street mall. 

be secured, the project could result in 
shops, restaurants and a produce market 
wrapped around a planned city parking 
deck across Fifth Street from the Belk 
department store. 

Zoning Maps 
Enlarged, Updated_ 

New city and county zoning maps were 
adopted this year which make reference 
and research efforts much easier for 
municipal employees and citizens alike. 

The new maps, which became effective 
on May 1, 1985, do not enact any changes 
in zoning but are larger and more accurate 
than the ones they replace. 

Enlarged to a 1"/400' scale from the 
former 1" 1800' format, the individual lots 
and streets outlined are much clearer and 
easier to read. The new scale now also 
matches that of other commonly used 
maps, such as the Commission's Planning 
Base Maps. The uniform scale will sim
plify the production of presentation aids 
and overlays of different information. 

During the process, many corrections 
and updates also were made. New streets 
and lots were added, and the accuracy of 
the overall set was improved. 

Copies of the maps are available at the 
Planning Commission office for $1.00 
each. A complete county set consists of 
187 documents and an index. 

2005 Plan Uses New Planning Approach _________ _ 
Long-range planning for Charlotte

Mecklenburg is guided by a goal-oriented 
stategic planning framework. 

The strategic focus of the Generalized 
Land Plan 2005 represents a shift away 
from a more general, comprehensive style 
of local planning. The current approach 
differs from comprehensive planning in 
that it concentrates on specific goals 
rather than dealing with all aspects of 
county growth. 

More focused planning efforts come as 
a result of dwindling federal support for 
municipal projects and the nature of local 
growth issues. Limited resources demand 
that choices be made about future goals 
and that emphasis be placed on the 
actions most likely to yield the desired 
results. 

Steps Guide Process 
Throughout the 2005 Plan process, the 

steps involved in strategic planning have 
been followed closely: 

Advertising Campaign Launched 

(1) Scan the environment. 
(2) Select key issues. 
(3) Set mission statements. 
(4) Perform external and internal 

analyses. 
(5) Develop goal and objective 

strategies. 
(6) Draw up an implementation plan. 
(7) Monitor the plan. 
The 2005 Plan process began with a 

general overview or scan of existing 
county policies. Issue identification 
started with the Urban Renaissance 
conference. 

The Advisory Task Force and other 
groups worked to devise mission state
ments while the planning staff performed 
an area analysis in the form of a regional 
reconnaissance survey of surrounding 
counties. 

A particularly important step in the 
sequence has been the formulation of 
goals and strategies. Instead of attempting 
to address all of the social and cultural 

aspects of the county, through strategic 
planning the focus has been narrowed to 
three goals areas: growth form, land use 
pattern, and urban design. 

As a result of the plan's specific focus, 
efforts can center on accomplishing the 
goals of more balanced development, an 
efficient land use pattern, and a well
designed built environment. 

Goal implementation will be accom
plished through public improvements, 
development guidelines, andjoint publici 
private efforts. 

Also vital to the process will be the final 
monitoring phase. Targeted population 
and employment figures for planning 
areas will be compared periodically with 
the 2005 Plan consultants' trend projec
tions to see if enacted policies are achiev
ing their goals. 

Citizens Committee Promotes Clean Air, Ridesharing _____ _ 
The Citizens Advisory Committee on 

Air Quality contributed to the public's 
awareness of air pollution and its causes 
through a recent advertising campaign. 

The group co-sponsored the humorous 
television spots in cooperation with the 
Charlotte Department of Transportation's 
Transit Marketing Program. The series of 
commercials, narrated by media person-

ality Ernest P. Worrell, made effective 
statements concerning the importance of 
auto emissions tests, ridesharing, and 
transit use as ways to relieve environmen
tal and traffic problems. 

The commercials are part of the com
mittee's continuing efforts to educate the 
public about air quality issues. 

The group was formed in response to 
the Environmental Protection Agency's 
(EPA) designation of Charlotte as an area 
with a carbon monoxide problem, and its 
funding comes from a three year EPA 
grant. The Planning Commission's Trans
portation Coordinator serves as Secretary 
to the committee. 
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Research Efforts Augment Planning ___________ _ 
Planning for the future requires a clear 

understanding of current growth and 
development trends. As a result, the plan
ning research staff is constantly involved 
in collecting and refining construction and 
land use data. 

During the past year, the Planning Com
mission obtained a microcomputer to aid 
in data management. The new system will 
speed up once tedious activities,like mak
ing small area population estimates, 
through its computation capabilities. 
Eventually, the micro should make various 
kinds of data more accessible too, such as 
rezoning and subdivision information by 
subareas. 

Research projects conducted this year 
included support and analysis for the 
2005 Plan consultants' population and 

household projections. Staff provided the 
consultants with land use, housing, and 
other data, and reviewed the figures as 
they were developed. 

An ongoing task is the formulation of 
data for the proposed annexation study 
areas . Housing densities and acreage fig
ures must be calculated in order to deter
mine if the areas meet annexation 
criteria. 

Another regular task for research staff 
members involves lending technical 
assistance to other departments, agen
cies, and citizens. This year, staff assisted 
the Charlotte Department of Transporta
tion in the installation of an Urban Trans
portation Planning Package (UTPP), 
which will provide transportation plan
ners with an idea of where people work 
by subareas. 

The Planning Commission Staff 
Fiscal Year 1985 

Mr. Martin R. Cramton, Jr., Planning Director 

Ms. L. Diane Bennett* 
Ms. Linda Beverly 
Mr. Richard Black 
Mrs. Doris Hinnant 
Mr. Warren Burgess 
Ms. Elaine Burgwyn 
Mrs . Beatrice Butt 
Mrs. Rita Calhoun 
Mrs . Margaret Cline 
Mr. Jack Daniels 
Mrs. Betty Davidson 
Mr. Ken Davis 
Mr. Walter Fields 
Mr. Carl Flick 
Mr. Richard Hauersperger 
Ms. Teresa Hawkins* 
Mr. Isaac Heard, Jr. * 
Mr. Keith Henrichs 

Mr. David Howard 
Mrs. Marva Howey 
Mrs. Ola Jackson 
Mr. Charles Kolton* 
Mr. Robert Landers* 
Mr. Joseph Lesch 
Mr. Keith MacVean 
Ms. Carol Morris 
Mrs. Anna Lou Parada 
Mr. Steve Patterson 
Ms. Melinda Radcliffe 
Ms. Debra Shockley 
Mr. Joseph Taylor 
Mr. Stanley Watkins 
Mr. George Williamson 
Ms. Nahketah Wright 
Mr. Robert Young 
Mr. Ray Youngblood 

*Indicates that staff member left the Plan
ning Commission during FY85. 

As a public information tool, a Building 
Permit Report was devised to identify resi
dential activity by planning analysis areas 
and census tracts. 

Vice Chair Wanda Lewis and Chairman MarshaJI Smith 

The 1985 Planning Commissioners. 

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission ________ _ 
The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planriing 

Commission is a ten-member board 
appointed to advise the Charlotte City 
Council and the Mecklenburg Board of 
County Commissioners on growth and 
development issues. 

Each governing body appoints five 
members to the Commission to serve a 
maximum of two consecutive three-year 
terms. Planning Commission members 
elect a chairman and a vice-chairman each 
year in August. 

Serving as Planning Commission Chair
man this year was banker Marshall Smith. 
Mrs . Wanda Lewis, co-owner of a land
scaping firm, was elected vice-chair. 

Long-Range Focus 
Though the Planning Commission 

advises the governing bodies on many 
planning concerns, particular attention 
was devoted this year to long-range plan
ning, in the form of the Generalized Land 
Plan 2005 now under development. The 
Commissioners were briefed regularly on 

The Planning Commission 
Fiscal Year 1985 

Mr. Marshall C. Smith, Chair 
Mrs. Wanda H. Lewis, Vice-Chair 

Mr. Daniel G. Clodfelter 
Mr. H. Lee Curry 

Mr. Malachi]. Greene 
Mr. Joseph M. Griffin 

Mrs . Susan N. Jernigan 
Mr. T.R. Lawing, Sr. 

Mr. Bobby G. Lowery 
Mr. Sam H. Smith 

plan development and deliberated for 
many hours on issues and plan drafts. 

The review of area plans , rezoning 
cases, and ordinance amendments are 
among other Commission responsibili
ties. The Commission also interacts with 
other local boards and agencies and 

serves as a resource on a wide range of 
coordinated planning concerns. 

Over the past year, the Commissioners 
devoted an estimated 2,725 person hours 
to the discussion of planning issues. The 
132 meetings conducted included 34 reg
ular and special meetings and briefings, 
12 work sessions, 29 rezoning and Major 
Special Use Permit hearings, and 57 com
mittee meetings. 

Much of the Commission's work is con
ducted, in fact, during the meetings of the 
three-member standing committees: the 
Planning Committee, the Plan Implemen
tation Committee, the Coordination Com
mittee, and the Executive Committee. 

The Executive Committee, which is 
composed of the chairmen of the other 
three groups, guides overall policy. 

Three Commissioners and two alter
nates also serve on the Minor Special Use 
Permit Board. The Board was established 
last year to rule on certain Special Use 
Permit cases in the governing body's 
place. 

12. ________________________________________________________________________ __ 
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